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When he arrived at the scene, Xia Jinsheng ran with soft legs and nearly fell to the
ground. And what did she see?

Under the orange street lamp, Gu Nanchen waved to her with a smile. His figure was
slender. His car without any damage was parked beside the road... He was cheated.

Stunned, he picked him up from the ground. Gu Nanchen felt a dull pain in his hand.
When he lowered his head, he saw Xia Jinsheng smiling and gnashing his teeth and
holding his own meat.

It really hurt, but Xia Jinsheng was more angry and said darkly, "is it fun to cheat
me?"

He did not see a guilty stagger. At the intersection behind him, two big cars collided.
The lights and the front were in a mess. It was shocking. There is really a car accident.
The traffic police have rushed to intervene.

There was a moment of silence. This is a place of right and wrong. Gu Nanchen
stuffed Xia Jinsheng into the car to go home, but she was still angry, even if she
returned to the room.

After entering the room, Xia Jinsheng would close the door. It seemed that he was
going to close him outside the door. Gu Nanchen quickly blocked in the middle. Xia
Jinsheng was afraid of pinching him. Kan Kan stopped, "what are you doing?"

"Don't be angry." He gently flattered, took Xia Jinsheng's hand and stroked it in his
arms.

She took back her hand and looked down at him. "How do I remember someone told
me that he had a car accident?"

"Yes?" Gu Nanchen pretends to be a fool, but what he thinks is that he doesn't say so.
How can she take the initiative to appear?

Xia Jinsheng was so angry that he pushed him open and slammed the door lock,
leaving Gu Nanchen speechless with the cold door. He raised his hand and knocked on



the door:

"I'm wrong. Will you let me in?"

A big husband can bend and stretch, especially in front of Xia Jinsheng, dignity has
long been different.

However, Xia Jinsheng still ignored him. When I took off my shoes to go to bed, I
suddenly remembered the poor cry of the little guy outside——

"Woo woo, I'm so poor. I'm going to be a single parent child soon. I'm going to run
away from home! I'm so cute that I'll be caught by traffickers and kidnapped to eat
insects in the valley... "

The later words became more and more outrageous. Xia Jinsheng opened the door
with a black face and saw that the little guy outside the door was completely howling
without a tear on his face. Beside her, Gu Nanchen squatted silently to cheer her up.

When the story was exposed, the little guy turned around with the long legged rabbit
and muttered, "I'm sleepwalking. Don't wake me up."

Install it, and then install it more like it.

Seeing her coming out, Gu Nanchen's eyes showed a faint smile, got up and patted the
ash on his body, looked at her eagerly, and his eyes were full of some desire.

His appearance reminded Xia Jinsheng of a big dog he had raised, and he couldn't help
laughing. But she held back and didn't laugh.

"Come in."

After that, she turned around. She was afraid that she wouldn't let him in. What moths
would happen in a while. With permission, Gu Nanchen went into the bathroom very
quietly, took a bath, and then lay in bed.

Xia Jinsheng was already sleepy. He felt a big hand groping on himself. He almost
guessed who the man was. He slapped his hand open. "Go away, I'm still angry."

The man didn't answer. When Xia Jinsheng was completely asleep, he covered himself
and pressed him up.

Early the next morning, Xia Jinsheng saw many traces of gnawing with the dog on his
body. His face was as black as ink. You don't have to think about who did the good
thing.



The culprit opened his eyes and hit his heart with a confused look. His eyes suddenly
became sharp. He aimed at her lips and kissed, "morning."

"Good morning." Male Yan was so powerful that Xia Jinsheng didn't slow down for a
long time. After saying this, she realized something was wrong. She should be angry!

Someone lied to him yesterday.

Gu Nanchen deliberately took it over and pestered her to play hooligans. However,
Xia Jinsheng was not angry. Just lie on the bed and look at the ceiling. It's still early.
You can sleep in for a while.

"Were you jealous yesterday?" He asked her with his head held up.

"Yes."

She didn't deny it. Instead, she was calm. She didn't like Gu Nanchen to protect Chu
nianwan as everyone's face, and she didn't like the way Chu nianwan looked at him,
where there was love.

It seems that he doesn't know yet.

Gu Nanchen hugged her, rubbed her skin with the stubble that had just grown, and
whispered, "I only treat her as my sister. Don't think about it."

"Yes." Xia Jinsheng nodded and agreed. His heart was sure.

In the afternoon, Gu ya'er came to tell them that the necklace had arrived early. The
thief was Song Lian, who shouted to catch the thief. His girlfriend took a fancy to the
necklace. He thought he had nothing and gave it to his girlfriend. Unexpectedly, the
necklace didn't belong to Chu Yu and caused such a storm.

"How does the old man deal with it?" Xia Jinsheng brought her a glass of juice.

Gu ya'er also knew that she was angry last night and hesitated to say it. Who is Xia
Jinsheng? As soon as I saw her little expression, I knew what she was thinking. I
patted her on the shoulder, "what else do you hide from me?"

"I dare not." Gu ya'er looked at her brother again and determined that it would not
cause disharmony between the two husband and wife. Then she said, "the old man
scolded their parents and ordered Song Lian to break up with his girlfriend. Just late...
She moved out. "



It can be understood why Chu Nian party suddenly moved out from home. After all,
the scene pointed out by thousands of people last night was chilling. Xia Jinsheng was
a little guilty. At that time, he not only didn't help her, but also just wanted to eat
flying vinegar.

I think Chu nianwan should have her "credit" for moving out. A cool big hand held her.
It was Gu Nanchen.

"Don't think too much. It has nothing to do with you." He comforted her in a soft voice.

……

Qian Shuangshuang stopped her as soon as she arrived at the company. She was no
stranger to Qian shuangshuangshuang because she had taken her to meet them before.
Just because of the previous events.

"What's up?" She looked at the delicate watch on her wrist. "I'm in a hurry."

"Yes." Qian Shuangshuang hurriedly answered for fear that warmth would leave.
These days, she always wants to talk to tenderness alone, but she always goes in and
out with tenderness.

She wanted another sum of money, and she thought of starting with warmth. There is
no possibility of such a thing with tenderness. Now she has finally waited for such an
opportunity.

"I can help you and persuade Wenya to make up with you again."

"But do you want us to give you money?" Warmth is not stupid. Moreover, she has
heard more or less about the nature of Qian Shuangshuang from tenderness, and
guessed her purpose at once.

It's disgusting.

Even seeing her disdainful eyes, Qian Shuangshuang didn't show any timidity and
nodded, "yes, as long as you give me money, I'll persuade gentleness. She listens to
me, doesn't she? "

She hesitated. She has been prejudiced against her family since she came back. She
often eats alone in the room and doesn't communicate with them.

For this matter, my cousin Wencun once said that she was gentle more than once, but
in exchange for her more fierce resistance. Warmth can't bear to see their good father
daughter relationship make it like this. It's urgent in my heart.



But she did not dare to hastily agree to Qian shuangshuangshuang's request. She was
afraid that she would haunt her like a bottomless pit. Meekness had given her money
before, and now she came to her again.

The heart is not strong enough for the snake to swallow the elephant.

She couldn't make up her mind, so she had to talk to gentle son.

The gentle son in the office was enjoying afternoon tea peacefully. Seeing her look
flustered, she couldn't help frowning, "how rash?"

"Cousin, the gentle friend just asked me for money."

Hearing this, gentle almost spit out. After wiping the corners of her mouth with a
paper towel, she asked, "is it the one named Qian shuangshuangshuang?"

This sounds calm, but the warmth has heard the angry mood from inside and nodded
shakily. Sure enough, I saw gentle eyes like ice, and the cold sound line seemed to
freeze people's blood.

She said, "leave it alone and I'll deal with it."

When she came out, warmth suddenly calmed her heart. Gentle son asked her to call
Qian Shuangshuang and said to meet her in the coffee shop in half an hour.

Tenderness did so. When she thought of something, she couldn't help wondering,
"please remember, cousin, don't you have a meeting in half an hour?" Is it difficult to
refuse the meeting?

It is impossible for gentle children to refuse their own meetings for a small amount of
money. She continued to work as if nothing had happened. After the meeting, she was
ready to see Qian Shuangshuang.

When she arrived at the coffee shop, gentle son had expected that she would not leave.
Even if there was a little possibility that money would both stay because of money.
Seeing her coming, Qian Shuangshuang was obviously surprised and subconsciously
had to leave.

Gentle son has come to her, blocking her way, "come, how to go again?"

“……”

Two people sat down on both sides of the coffee table and gently asked for coffee...



For themselves. She is not a stingy person, but she has no plan to spend money on
people she hates. Qian sat opposite her awkwardly.

When she came here just now, she said she was waiting for someone, so she didn't buy
anything. Now the waiter looked at her and suddenly understood something. She left
without asking anything, which was a silent irony to Qian Shuangshuang.

I had a panoramic view of this scene. I was not surprised to know that she spent money
like running water.

"How much do you want?"

"Fifty thousand." Qian Shuangshuang left her unhappiness just now. Money excited
her. Recently, she took a fancy to a 30000 yuan bag. She must buy it back and show it
off in front of her friends.

She asked for 20000 last time and 50000 this time. It's really nice of her. Gently add a
piece of sugar to the coffee, slowly stir it, half droop your eyes, and the slender
eyelashes cast a shadow at the moment.

"What do you think I can give you?"

"I can make Wenya reconcile with you. She listens to me."

A boastful thing. The gentle son snorted coldly, "I remember asking you to persuade
Wenya to give you money when she comes back, but you played tricks on me behind
my back."

This time, I want to use this method to cheat money from them.
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